**Authority of Campus Security**

SCC has a contractual agreement with Per Mar Security Services to provide on-site security for the West Burlington campus. They have the authority to issue parking citations and to initiate vehicle and pedestrian stops on college property for observed violations and investigatory purposes. They are responsible for the preliminary investigation of criminal actions which occur on campus and may contact local law enforcement at their discretion. Evidence of underage drinking will be reported directly to local law enforcement. Per Mar Security Services has developed a good working relationship with the West Burlington Police Department in reporting any events requiring their assistance. They have the authority to conduct visual searches of student housing rooms/apartments, vehicles, book bags, or containers of any type and computers on campus property when there is a reasonable suspicion of criminal activity or violation of SCC rules and regulations. It is reasonable and lawful to ask residents in student housing to open their doors in any situation. Per Mar staff will report student code of conduct and behavioral violations that occur anywhere on college property, including refusal to cooperate with lawful requests, to the Residence Life Coordinator and/or the Facility Director and/or the VP for Student Services as appropriate.